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NOTES AND DOCUMENTS 

---------------- 

John Polwhele’s Horatian Translations 

Stuart Gillespie 

 

John Polwhele was born about 1606, and died in 1672. He came from the West Country, and 

probably attended Exeter College, Oxford, as did his father and many of the friends his 

poems name. He entered Lincoln’s Inn in 1623. He resided at Treworgan, St Erme, Cornwall; 

with his wife Anne Baskerville he had nine children; he was buried in St Erme Churchyard. 

Little more has been established of the circumstances of his life.  

All of Polwhele’s extant writings are uniquely found, in his own hand (some 

individually signed), in a Bodleian manuscript of the mid-seventeenth century: MS English 

poetry f. 16. This battered, leather-bound notebook of 141 leaves, used from both ends, has 

been called a commonplace book or alternatively a ‘miscellany’. It contains draft translations, 

followed in some cases by fair copies, of many of the metres of Boethius, Tibullus’ fifth 

elegy, six Horatian odes, three Horatian epodes, and one Horatian epistle. The Horatian 

drafts, in particular, are often heavily corrected and overwritten, making them at times 

difficult and even impossible to follow; it may be that a later set of fair copies is now lost. 

Among the translated verse are interspersed numerous original poems by Polwhele, often 

occasional, none printed in his lifetime, but some of them published in the nineteenth and 

twentieth centuries.1 The verse seems to have been written over a long period, from the 1620s 

 
1 One of those published in the last century is a poem on the death of George Herbert printed 

by C. A. Patrides in George Herbert: The Critical Heritage (London, 1983), another ‘To Mrs 

M. E. who sang to her Lute’ in Poetry and Revolution: An Anthology of British and Irish 

Verse, 1625-1660, edited by Peter Davidson (Oxford, 1998).  
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to the 1660s. At least some of the Horatian translations, as will be seen, date from after the 

regicide of 1649. The other end of the volume is taken up with Latin prose exercises from 

Polwhele’s college and/or perhaps school years.  

The earliest notice of Polwhele’s writings I have discovered occurs in the poems 

published by his great-great-grandson Richard Polwhele, better known for his histories of 

Cornwall and Devon, in 1810. At this time the Bodleian manuscript would doubtless still 

have been in the family’s possession, and Richard Polwhele includes six specimens from it 

among his own poems. These are: ‘To Mrs M. E. who sang to her Lute’; an imitation of 

Horace addressed to Ben Jonson, of which more below; one further original poem; and three 

of the Boethian metres. Richard Polwhele introduces the specimens with the following 

measured estimate: ‘they certainly display a classic imagination. The versification indeed, is 

unpolished: but it bears the character of the times; not much inferior to the minor poetry of 

Ben Jonson.’1 The comparison, which would have pleased Polwhele, must have been in part 

suggested by the seventeenth-century manuscript itself, in which the address to Jonson is 

accompanied by other prompts such as a version of Jonson’s own ‘From a gipsy in the 

morning’ (fol. 9r-v). 

The main purpose of the present contribution is to provide transcribed texts of 

Polwhele’s Horatian translations. The following list, giving them in the order in which they 

appear below, notes their positions in the Bodleian manuscript. Their distribution may reflect 

nothing more significant than the order in which Polwhele, over time, copied his first drafts, 

perhaps from loose sheets, into the notebook.2 

 
1 Richard Polwhele, Poems, 5 vols in one (London, 1810), II, 25. 

2 Although some are much corrected, it is apparent that the notebook texts are at least 

sometimes not first drafts. The signs include one or two slips which could be made in 

copying but are unlikely to occur in composing: see for example Polwhele’s Horace Ode 1.1, 

line 7, for an ‘if’ which should be an ‘is’ (with long ‘s’); p. 000, below. 
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Ode 1.1. (fol. 10v) 

Ode 1.14 (fol. 51v), followed by an explicatory poem of Polwhele’s own 

Ode 1.26 (fol. 10r)  

Ode 1.33 (fol. 58v) 

Ode 2.14 (fol. 11v) 

Ode 4.9 (fols 59r-60r) 

Epode 5 (fol. 60r-61v) 

Epode 7 (fol. 52v) 

Epode 16 (fols 53r-54r) 

Epistle 1.18 (fols 54v-57r) 

Ars poetica, lines 70-1 (with Latin; fol. 10r) 

 

In recent years Polwhele’s translations have attracted the attention of two scholars, 

one of them being myself. We have independently published transcriptions covering five of 

the Horatian versions as follows: 

 

Ode 1.1, Ode 1.14, Ode 1.26, selections from Epistle 1.18, and the two lines from the 

Ars poetica, in Jonson, Horace and the Classical Tradition, by Victoria Moul 

(Cambridge, 2010), pp. 221-5. Moul also prints the explicatory poem with which 

Polwhele follows his version of Ode 1.14. 

Ode 1.14 in Newly Recovered English Classical Translations 1600-1800, compiled 

and edited by Stuart Gillespie (Oxford, 2018), pp. 144-6 (item HO09). 
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It has seemed desirable to include here texts of the previously printed Horatian works along 

with the previously unprinted ones, first for completeness and second to create a uniform set. 

Unlike the transcriptions below, those gathered in Jonson, Horace and the Classical 

Tradition are diplomatic, and in one case (designedly) incomplete.  

 We cannot with confidence explain why Polwhele chose to translate or imitate this 

particular selection of Horatian poems. The selection is partly conventional, partly not: it 

includes some items from the Horatian corpus which were familiar in his period, and some 

which were much less so. Sometimes an explanation for apparently less conventional choices 

is easy to propose. For example, Epode 5, presenting the witch Canidia torturing a young 

boy, was not only well known in the seventeenth century: Ben Jonson’s use of Canidia in 

both Poetaster and Masque of Queens might more specifically have been reasons for 

Polwhele’s engagement with it.1 For many readers today, though, what will lend Polwhele 

special interest as a translator is his use of several of these Horatian poems as vehicles for 

reflection on the events of his time. That time is the time of the English civil wars and their 

immediate aftermath. Royalist leanings seem to inform the very first line of his Ode 1.1: 

‘Royal Sir, my life, my crown’.  Horace’s naming of Maecenas is omitted here, but it is not 

unknown for translators and imitators to substitute or suppress the specifically Roman detail 

of Horatian odes and other ancient poems. As Victoria Moul has noted, however, this is not 

all: so heavily is the royal status of his addressee underlined that Polwhele’s poem reads as if 

 
1 For Canidia as ‘the most memorable and influential element’ of Horace’s Epodes over time, 

see Ellen Oliensis, ‘The Afterlife of Horace’s Epodes’, in Horace’s Epodes: Contexts, 

Intertexts, and Reception, edited by Philippa Bather and Claire Stocks (Oxford, 2016), pp. 

219-40 (pp. 228-40 on Canidia; quotation at p. 229). For Canidia and Jonson’s Masque of 

Queens see Victoria Moul, ‘The Poet’s Voice: Allusive Dialogue in Ben Jonson’s Horatian 

Poetry’, in Receptions of Horace, edited by L. B. T. Houghton and Maria Wyke (Oxford, 

2009), pp. 219-38. 
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addressed to the King; for what or who else could these words imply?1 The politics are in 

keeping with Polwhele’s words and sentiments elsewhere: ‘the late King Charles the Martyr’ 

is referred to, for example, in a text dated 12 April 1649 (fol. 50r; Charles’ execution had 

taken place on 30 January). Polwhele’s version of Horace’s Epode 16 alludes, apparently in a 

highly negative context, to the New Model army, making reference to ‘Allobroges perfidious 

| To Catoline’s treason, with a model new: | The German-Picts infantry blue’.2 The wars 

touched Treworgan House very closely. It is known that Thomas Fairfax, the general 

appointed by parliament as commander-in-chief of this new military formation, stayed there 

in winter 1644/5 after finding himself ‘much indisposed’ in Cornwall. Family tradition 

reported in Richard Polwhele’s history of the county was that humane considerations 

outweighed political loyalties. It is supported by a letter in which the recovered general 

extended his protection to John Polwhele.3   

 A second reason why Polwhele’s Horace has elicited and will continue to elicit the 

attention of literary scholars is his relation to Ben Jonson. This is directly apparent in 

Polwhele’s version of Ode 1.26, which is addressed to Jonson ‘to encourage him to write 

after his farewel to the stage’, as Polwhele’s subtitle puts it (below). There is no reason to 

think Polwhele and Jonson ever met. Their relationship as writers is followed through other 

Horatian works of Polwhele’s by Moul, who proposes that Polwhele’s Horatianism itself is 

‘Jonsonian’ – ‘evidence of a habit of Horatian imitation associated with Jonson and his circle’ 

- and goes on to suggest that it is ‘perhaps on account of [the] connection between Jonson, 

Horace and royalist poetics’ that ‘Polwhele turns to translations of Horace … to express his 

 
1 Moul, Jonson, Horace and the Classical Tradition, p. 199. 

2 Lines 6-8; text given in full below.  

3 Richard Polwhele, The History of Cornwall, 7 vols (Truro, 1816), V, 127n.. 
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pain and horror at the regicide of 1649’.1 Thus these two reasons for our interest in 

Polwhele’s Horace are connected.  

 In presenting these texts I have largely refrained from glossing and otherwise locally 

explicating them, with the exception of the version of Ode 1.14, the nautical terminology of 

which is a stumbling-block for readers today. Polwhele’s Horatian poems seem to demand a 

particular kind of attention, and I found that editorial notes tended to arrest their resonances: 

readers will be better served, for the most part, by making their own way through them. Close 

comparisons with Horace’s Latin are also illuminating, indeed sometimes essential for 

understanding. I have, however, intervened at a more basic level. These are not diplomatic 

transcriptions but reading texts. The sometimes extreme roughness of Polwhele’s drafts 

(more apparent in Moul’s transcriptions) has suggested certain editorial measures, largely 

confined to matters of spelling and punctuation, to improve clarity and consistency. The aim 

is to make Polwhele’s work more accessible to readers with limited experience of 

seventeenth-century writing habits. Titles and subtitles are not editorial, however: although 

sometimes perhaps surprisingly formal and elaborate for a set of apparently private 

compositions, these are always Polwhele’s own.  

Whatever (if anything) Polwhele intended to do with his poems, this particular 

manuscript is clearly intended for the author’s eyes only. The hand is at best casual; the pages 

are cramped, with minimal margins. Revised lines have to be squeezed into an interlinear 

space, and then are often themselves revised. Sometimes revisions are composed but then 

struck out, making it seem as though Polwhele found he could not improve to his satisfaction 

on his first attempt. Sometimes, too, a second attempt is written above an uncancelled first 

one, making it seem that Polwhele was unsure whether his revision was an improvement. At 

 
1 Moul, Jonson, Horace and the Classical Tradition, pp. 198, 201. Her full discussion of 

Polwhele and Jonson appears on pp. 198-202. 
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other times lines are marked by a marginal cross (‘x’) at either side, indicating an intention to 

delete and/or replace them. Most of these are weak-looking single lines, and are retained, 

unsignalled, in the transcriptions. Eight of the ten lines thus marked in Polwhele’s Epistle 

1.18, however, turn out to be embellishments on the Latin, additions more fanciful than 

Polwhele generally permits himself, and some bear further, more emphatic marks of 

cancellation. These eight lines have been omitted from the transcription. 

Any text constructed for a given poem in these circumstances will inevitably be 

somewhat hypothetical. In some cases the inclusion of a fair copy in the manuscript makes 

for less uncertainty. In others it is perhaps surprising only that a complete text of any sort can 

be presented, and that it makes good sense. 

University of Glasgow  

 

     Horace Ode 1 lib: 1 Maecenas atauis &c 

 

Royal Sir, my life, my crown: 

Some in chariots seek renown; 

For swift-gotten victory 

Whirls man to a deity. 

Some a popular vote doth raise, 

Others by full barns get praise, 

And the happy churl (if wise)1 

Loves the vales that made him rise. 

Timorous mariners (for pay) 

Praise their homes, yet sail away.  10 

Quaff grape-nectar when you dine: 

Hippocrene’s my cup, and wine.  

Some war-trumpets love, I none, 

 
1 (if wise)] Ms ‘(is wise)’; speculative emendation. 
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But what fame doth sound alone. 

He that leads a hunter’s life 

Pricks away, forgets his wife. 

If he boars and stags do rouse, 

I seek laurel for my brows. 

I with nymphs, and satyrs dance 

In cool groves, by wit, not chance.  20 

Warble, Phoebus, on thy strings, 

While the choir of Muses sings. 

If with lyrics1 I be read, 

Stars shall laureate my head.  

 

 

 

 Horace lib: 1. Ode 14: an Allegory to the people of Rome  

repairing the breaches of Civil war 

 

Poor hulk, wilt launch in a new storm? O stay! 

Careen,2 and caulk thy leaks in a safe bay; 

 Look on thy naked banks:3 no oar 

 Where sunburnt rowers tugg’d before? 

  

Ne’er treacherous Egypt thy main-mast did wrack: 

Hark how the helm, mizz’n, prow in Tiber crack! 

 Thy cable spent, the giddy keel 

 Drunk with impetuous waves doth reel. 

 

 
1 lyrics] I.e. lyric poets. 

2 Careen] ‘To turn (a ship) over on one side for cleaning, caulking, or repairing’ (OED 1a). 

3 banks] Benches used by the rowers in a galley. 
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Strike thy top-gallant,1 and the tatter’d sail 

 To thy deaf sea-gods, who thee nought avail,   10 

  Though built of Pontic pine,2 which stood 

 The tallest offspring in the wood. 

 

That ancient stock, and empty name, ne’er boast.  

Pilots in storms trust not a gilded post.3 

Cast anchor (if thou canst). Beware 

The scornful hurricanes to dare. 

 

Distressed galley, thou wert late my fear, 

But now my joyful hope, and tender care. 

Veer, oh veer ho,4 the straits, and seas 

  Between aspiring5 Cyclades.    20 

 

 

 

To the admired Ben: Jonson to encourage him 

to write after his farewel to the stage. 1631.  

Alluding to Horace Ode 26. Lib: 1. 

Musis amicus &c6 

 
1 Strike … gallant] The top-gallant sail is the highest sail on a ship; to strike a sail is to lower 

it.  

2 sea-gods … pine] Figures of gods were placed in the stern of Roman ships as tutelary 

deities.  

3 gilded post] Horace’s ‘pictis puppibus’ (14).  

4 Veer … ho] ‘Adjust course’, ‘tack around’. 

5 aspiring] ‘influencing’. The expository verses following this translation in Polwhele’s 

manuscript paraphrase the last two lines as ‘avoid great factions’. 

6 This composition was first printed in Ben Jonson, edited by C. H. Herford and Percy and 

Evelyn Simpson, 11 vols (Oxford, 1925-52), XI, 346. Pasted into the Bodleian manuscript of 

Polwhele’s poems is a letter of January 1938 from Percy Simpson to the bookseller Dobell, 

thanking him for a loan of the volume, prior to the Bodleian’s acquisition of it. 
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Ben, thou art the Muses’ friend, 

Grief, and fears, cast to the wind: 

Who wins th’ Emperor, or Swede 

Sole secure, you nothing dread. 

Inhabitant near Hyppocrene, 

Pluck sweet roses by that stream, 

Put thy laurel crownet on. 

What is fame, if thou hast none? 

See, Apollo with the nine 

Sings, the chorus must be thine.  10 

 

 

Horace Book the First Ode the 33rd 

To Albius Tibullus 

That he should not grieve, though coy Glycera 

hath preferred a young rival before him 

 

Bully, do not grieve in vain 

At coy Glycera’s disdain, 

Nor rhyme elegies that she, 

Perjur’d, loves a boy, not thee. 

Lycoris prais’d for thin eyebrows 

Loveth Cyrus; he avows 

Beetle-brow’d Pholoe; ere they mate 

Goats with wolves shall fornicate. 

So when Venus pleaseth best 

To put home a bitter jest,   10 

She’ll with noblest beauties bind 

Men deform’d in shape, and mind. 

Me a lady fair did woo; 

I was bound (and could not do) 

To Myrt, a Meroan freed-slave, 
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That out-scolds the Adrian wave. 

 

 

 

Horace Ode II.14 

      Ad Posthumum  

 

O Posthumous, Time runs alway: 

For Piety cannot make him stay, 

Wrinkled old age, fierce death will come: 

Though thrice a day their Hecatomb 

Bribe inrelenting Pluto: he 

Where Geryon and sad Tityus be, 

Must every sailing mortal drown: 

So well the king, as needy clown. 

In vain we want1 a cruel war,  

Or the infectious torrid star;   10 

And scape the roaring angry wave: 

Quiet Cocytus will us have. 

See! Danaan murd’rous sisters grown, 

And Sisyphus ever rolls a stone. 

Houses, and home, and pleasing wife, 

Green groves, forsake us with our life; 

Only the faithful cypress tree 

Will with his master buried be. 

Forthwith the prodigal heir betrays 

Wealth lock’d up with an hundred keys: 20 

Washing proud floors with lustier wine 

Then Brethren2 thirst, when sisters dine. 

 

 
1 want] ‘lack’. 

2 Brethren] Puritans (autograph ms note). 
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Horace Ode the 9th Book the 4th to Lollius 

 

Horace his verses cannot be forgotten, virtue may without 

the help of the Muses. He praiseth Lollius, and celebrateth 

his virtues. 

 

Believe it, Flaccus’ sweet ode shall be sung 

While mirth doth confort, or Fame hath a tongue. 

I’m the first lyric1 tunes a lyre 

With Roman strings for a new choir. 

 Though Homer’s the best poet ever writ, 

 Yet Pindar and Simonides had wit. 

  Alcaeus’ satyrs will be read, 

  With your heroic verse long dead, 

 Stesichorus. Amorous Anacreon 

 Cannot be buried in oblivion.     10 

  The modern youth, and maids, desire 

  To kindle love by Sappho’s fire. 

 Helen indeed was, but not only she, 

 Fetter’d in Paris’ hair; great dames did see 

  His royal mien, and state; were took, 

  And fond girls with a courteous look. 

Nor Teucer first drew arrows to the head 

In Sydon bows, which twice Troy conquered. 

 The big-bon’d Idomenius 

 Fought not alone, and Stenelus   20 

Brave battles, worth a Muse. Fierce Hector gave 

With desperate Deiphobus many a grave, 

Others as bold, durst give, and take 

Deep wounds for wife, and children’s sake. 

 
1 lyric] ‘lyric poet’. 
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 Sure before Agamemnon liv’d there were  

 Most valiant men, all dead without a tear; 

  Their glory in the dust, none know it, 

  Because they wanted a good poet. 

Virtue conceal’d differs not much from sloth. 

I in my poems, Lollius, should be loth,   30 

 Thy chronicle for after days, 

 Defraud great actions of due praise. 

Thou hast a noble soul, which wisely can 

Dispute of forms, and things, unriddle man, 

 Hoist sails in calms when virtue climbs, 

 And order storms in wicked times; 

Dost punish greedy fraud, and cannot call 

Money thine own, that buys the Devil, and all. 

 You are not Consul for one year, 

 But always, good, and faithful bear.   40 

 The sword of Justice, which impartially 

 Strikes not for profit, but dear equity, 

  Charg’st bare-fac’d through the stubborn throng 

  Armed with bribes, abetting wrong. 

 Count’st not him truly happy that hath much, 

 But rather he that fears the Gods is such. 

  Thou wisely canst abundance use, 

  And pinching want, without abuse. 

 Thou hast an honourable confidence, 

 Dreading pale death less than a black offence.  50 

  Undaunted meet’st an enemy, 

  Dares for dear friends, or country die. 
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 Horace Epod. The 5th against the witch Canidia 

 

Canidia, Sagana, Veia, and Folia, four witches, steal a senator’s young son, bury 

him alive chin-deep, they charm, and tantalise him to death to make a philtre of 

his marrow and limbs to invoke Varus, an old adulterer, to love the despis’d 

Canidia, the boy dies cursing the witches. 

 

“But O thou God of Gods, that Heaven sways,  

Whom Earth, and mortal man obeys, 

 What tumult’s this? witness why one and all 

  Intent on me look fierce and pale?1 

By your own babes, if they no changelings are, 

 Lucina helping when you bare: 

By this vain purple garment I conjure, 

 By Jove’s just vengeance, slow but sure: 

Why like a step-dame dost thou stare again, 

 As a wild beast chas’d to be slain?”    10 

This when the frighted boy had trembling said, 

 His coat of honour disarray’d, 

Silent, and naked stood, a sight might move  

 All Thrace, which never harbour’d Love. 

Canidia (bald till now) inspired takes 

 An hissing periwig of snakes. 

For yew split from a tyrant’s grave she calls, 

 With cypress filch’d at funerals,  

And cockatrice eggs anointed with a foul 

 Toad’s blood, by plumes of Night’s screech-owl.  20 

Herbs from Iolcos, and Iberia fetch’d,   

Fruitful of banes; bones slyly snatch’d 

From the black jaws of a salt hungry bitch 

 
1 Lines 3-4 are revisions added above a previous attempt which, however, is uncancelled: 

‘What means this tumult, why do you all glance | At me with cruel countenance?’ 
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 To burn in Colchich flames. The witch 

Sagana, deep in black arts, doth sprinkling lave 

With Stygian waters the whole cave, 

Her horrid locks like porcupine’s quills stares,1 

 Or as a chas’d boar’s bristled hairs. 

Room for the devil-suck’d Veia, no offence 

 Did ever twang her conscience:    30 

She with a raven’s-bill pickaxe digs a grave, 

 And groans at every stroke she gave. 

Like mandrake roots to murther (with a groan) 

 Mischief make haste! The boy’s anon 

Buried alive chin-deep, hath thrice a day 

 Choice dainties serv’d, thrice snatch’d away 

To tantalise him dead: that when he dies 

 Death’s tremulous films twinkle o’re his eyes. 

The marrow suck’d, and his dried liver make 

 Love-potions for some lecher’s sake:    40 

To this she that hath masculine lust did come, 

 Monstrous hag of Ariminum,2 

Folia by name, at idle Naples known, 

 And draded in each neighbouring town. 

She’ll with Thessalian incantations call 

 The Moon, and stars, and make them fall. 

Spiteful Canidia then with canker’d gums 

 Bit th’ unpar’d nails on both her thumbs, 

What hath she mutter’d? And after, what conceal’d? 

 You to whom secrets are reveal’d,    50 

Night, and Diana, who, so she whispers, hear, 

 And see dark rites now, now appear. 

 
1 stares] ‘stand on end’; ‘stick up’. 

2 A gloss or uncancelled draft phrase, ‘Mall Cutpurse called’, follows on a separate line. The 

heyday of the notorious Moll Cutpurse (1584 or 1589-1659) was before Polwhele’s London 

years, so her appearance in Dekker and Middleton’s play The Roaring Girl might be relevant. 
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Let my foes’ villages feel your rage, and power, 

 O send a deluge for a shower, 

Whilst fearful beasts do slumber in their caves, 

 And men in beds, quiet as graves. 

Laugh at coy Varus, th’ old adulterer1 

 Baited by every Pandar’s cur, 

That winds his perfumes: tell me, where’s the doubt? 

 My work stands still, what hath fall’n out?   60 

Why should Medea’s magic so prevail 

 On rivall’d Creusa, and mine fail?     

Did not her wedding gown in all their pride 

 Make a bright bonfire of the bride? 

There’s not an herb, or root deep under ground 

 Unknown to me, presto! ’tis found. 

Yet he forgets all this, securely snores, 

 Batt’ning in ointments with his whores. 

Hah, ha, he’s safe, my spells do him no harm 

 Circled in a white witch’s charm.    70 

Obdurate Varus, this unusual draught 

 Shall melt thine eyes in ways distraugh’t: 

Run mad to me, by fits long to endure, 

 Above all Marsian wizards’ cure. 

A mighty philtre’s in this sacred cup, 

 The drugs are thine to be gulg’d up.2 

High Heavens shall first beneath the ocean stand 

 Expanded level on dry land; 

Rather then thou not burn in love-desires 

 Of me, like sulphur in blue fires.    80 

Canidia ends! The youth now as before 

 Will speak the witness fair no more, 

 
1 An interlinear ms addition in Polwhele’s hand, ‘Turn-bull’, seems from its position to refer 

to ‘th’ old adulterer’, but could conceivably gloss ‘Pandar’s cur’ in the following line instead.  

2 gulg’d up] ‘greedily devoured’. 
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But wonder-strook, and doubtful what to say 

 Curs’d like Thyestes, would not pray. 

“Magnetic poisons you will find too late 

 By right, or wrong, alter not Fate. 

Now I will ban you all, curse in such wise, 

 Not to be sav’d by sacrifice. 

When I am dead, I’ll walk, a furious sprite 

 With talon nails tear you by night;    90  

Then all the torments of Infernal Pow’rs 

 Which waking fears presage are yours. 

The currish rout shall rendevous with stones, 

 And make a powder of your bones. 

At last your dissipated limbs shall have 

 In wolves, and vultures, many a grave, 

My noble Parents, yet alive, shall see 

 Acted this tragi-comedy.” 

  

 

 

Horace Epod: the 7th to the people of Rome 

 

 An execration upon the civil war, and murtherers of Remus and Cæsar 

 

Where, rebels, where d’ee charge? Or why in vain 

 Sheath your swords to draw again? 

Is not the Roman blood by sea, and land 

 Spilt enough with your own hand? 

I deplore not that the Carthaginian towers 

Stand unfir’d, out-braving ours: 

Or that the bolder Britain yet disdains 

 The Capitol’s triumphant chains: 

But that effeminate Parthians have your will 

 To see Rome Romans kill.    10 
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Wolves do not so, nor savage lions, they 

 Spare themselves, on cattle prey. 

Was it blind zeal, or else a frantic fit? 

 Or Regi-cide? Answer, that’s it. 

They dare not speak: pale silence is consent, 

 Guilt a dumb astonishment. 

’Tis so: those spirits, which haunt king-killing Rome 

 Rise from Remus’ fatal Tomb: 

For that state-martyrs’ innocent blood doth cry 

 Vengeance upon posterity.    20 

 

 

 

Horace Epod: the 16th to the people of Rome 

 

A comiseration of the Common wealth for the civil wars,  

and murthers of Remus, and Cæsar 

 

Cæsar was murther’d in another age; 

 Now Rome itself by civil rage 

Is ruin’d. Which our neighbour Marsian hands 

 Could not, nor fierce Porsena’s bands, 

Nor emulous Capua, the slave Spartacus, 

 Allobroges perfidious 

To Catoline’s treason, with a model new: 

 The German-Picts infantry blue. 

Nor he that was a terror unto all, 

 Abominated Hannibal:    10 

But we, devoted to destruction, men 

 That would for beasts make Rome a den. 

The barbarous now shall prance upon the tombs,  
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Rattle the streets in scornful rounds,1 

Scatter thine ashes, Romulus, to the wind; 

 A sight by sunshine strikes us blind. 

Perhaps the greater part, the better far 

 Consult against mischiefs of war. 

Since there’s no wiser course, like Phocæons do, 

 Fly your accursed city too.     20 

Houses to ravening wolves, temples give o’re 

 To th’ sacrilegious rooting boar. 

Vamp2 it where good plantations can be found,   

 And sail so far as seas have bound. 

Is this resolv’d? Else who can better say? 

 If not! why doth th’ Armado stay? 

But let us swear first never to return 

 Till the Atlantic sea doth burn, 

Or rocks rent from unfathom’d channels swim 

 Like cork about the liquid brim,   30 

And Phoebe cause the humble tide of Po 

 Proud Matin mountains overflow: 

Or that the lofty mid-land Appenine 

 On billows float (in his own pine), 

Until new prodigies teem by monstrous lust, 

 The tiger stand the stag a thrust, 

And constant mate of the chaste turtle dove 

 With kites bill in adulterate love: 

Lions with credulous herds tame rivals have: 

 And shaggy goats rut in the wave.   40 

To these, and what else cuts off our return, 

To this curs’d town again be sworn, 

You that are noble: hopeless slaves that lie  

 
1 Rattle … rounds] This heavily revised line at first stood as ‘Rattling proud chariots o’re 

those stones’, in which ‘chariots’ helps explain the less than clear final version. 

2 Vamp] ‘tramp’, ‘trudge’. 
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 On servile cribs,1 there let them die.   

The virtuous are inform’d by manly souls, 

 With never, like weak women, howls. 

Advance thou boldly to the Tuscan shore: 

 The Tyrrhene waters laugh, not roar. 

The world beginning ocean on us smiles, 

 Far wafting to the Fortunate Isles:   50 

There’s corn without a plough, the native vine 

 Springs the strong hops with sprightly wine: 

Fat olives dangle on depressed twigs, 

 As do the blue, ungrafted figs. 

Honey, the labour of incessant bees, 

 Drops from self-platted holly trees. 

Goats bleat for milk-maids, and the friendly neat2   

 Yield freely a distended teat. 

The red-wool’d flocks fear not the evening bear, 

 No coiled rattle-snake lurketh there.   60 

We shall admire our happiness: where no show’rs 

 The meads in deluges devours, 

Or never blasted corn; this horizon 

 Jove girded with a temperate zone. 

The Argonauts’ bold ship shall do no harm, 

 Nor Colchis with Medea’s charm. 

Sidonian pirates never boarded here, 

 Or sly Ulysses’ mariner; 

Murrains kill not the herds, the flock’s secure 

 From the mad dog-star’s calenture.   70   

For Jupiter for us conceal’d this clime 

 From those that chang’d the golden time 

To brass, and steel. If poets can presage 

 Our Iron, there’s a Golden Age. 

 
1 cribs] ‘mangers’.  

2 neat] ‘heifers’. 
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   Horace Lib: 1o Epist. 18th to Lollius 

 

Horace prescribes Lollius how to get great friends, and keep them, 

first he inveighs against those who either flatter, or are too severe 

(which they falsely call a friendly Liberty), lastly he exorts him to 

strive for those things, which conduce to a quiet life. 

 

I well know, noble Lollius, you detest 

To break upon thy friend a scurrilous jest: 

Then friend and Buffone do not differ more 

Than the chaste matron, from a painted whore. 

To this a vice contrary is worse: 

A churlish rustic gravity morose, 

Biting with black-mouth’d wrath, yet doth pretend 

True virtue, and mere freedom of a friend. 

But noble virtue keeps the golden mean. 

The Buffone fills a parasitic scene;    10 

Jeers all below the salt with a bold check, 

Himself yet trembling at his patron’s beck. 

So doubles every word, that accents fall 

Like frighted pupils, who do whining bawl 

Before a testy pedant; acts in fear 

As young Tragædians when the poet’s there. 

The rustic hath a vehement quiver full 

Of fool’s bolts at that quodlibet goat’s-wool; 

His oath shall make it good: if that won’t take, 

Sets his hopes in th’ Elysian fields to stake.   20 

What is the doughty question now in doubt? 

Which of the Fencers fought a stouter bout: 

Castor, or Docilis. Then in blunders some, 

Whether the best way to Brundisium 
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Th’ Appian, or Muniscan. [ 

      ] 

Or what vain-glorious gallant will presume 

To vapour their revenues in perfume? 

[     ] 

And him who, flying want, is [ ] poor,   30 

But his rich friend (old fox) spies the [      ] gins, 

Craftier in illness, in seven deadly sins 

Hates and abhors him, and if he do not hate, 

Will govern as an Arbiter of Fate 

That like a pious mother lets him know 

This almost Truth: Wisdom and Virtue owe 

Allegiance but to gold, which only can 

Commute for all the foolishness in man. 

Curtal coat becomes you; do not strive. 

Eutrapelus, to do hurt, fine clothes would give  40 

To a weak foe, who on a sudden brave, 

Puts on new hopes, and turns prinking knave, 

Sleeps out the day, that Phoebus may not be 

A witness to his black adultery. 

Borrows at interest, spending all that store, 

Struts with a bilbo drawn, ranting for more, 

Or (dwindles lower yet) cries “Herbs yee lack? 

Herbs, buy my herbs on this geld hackney’s back.”" 

Pry not in secrets, but if known, ne’re blab, 

Rack’d by a Fury, prating wine, or drab.   50 

Thine own works (though divine) do not commend, 

Nor any other’s rashly reprehend. 

When thy friend hunts, a trotting stag will take 

Better than smoothest poems thou canst make. 

Amphyon Zethus, brother-twins, both had 

A different genius: one of them was sad, 

Amphyon musical, yet would forbear 

The merry harp, were sullen Zethus near. 
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Obey thy potent friend’s eager commands 

When he would chase upon Aetolian lands   60 

With hounds, planting vast toils; arise 

And charm thine angry Muse, if thou be wise. 

When thou com’st home, and hast a stomach got, 

Sup heartily on the huntsman’s pottage pot. 

The sport is truly Roman, and declares 

We’ve courage, strength, and fame for after wars, 

Espetially if thou canst run before 

The lusty hounds, and spear a sturdy boar. 

Add this, there’s not a Roman who doth know 

His tactics better, makes a fairer show   70 

In field of Mars when thou dost exercise, 

Attested by the clamour of loud cries. 

When but a boy, thy deeds writ ‘man’ in Spain, 

Under that prince, who got for Rome again 

Those fatal standards wretched Crassus lost 

To the weak Parthians, which they ne’er shall boast. 

Withdraw not then from Court, make no excuse, 

Add one to that gay number (as most use). 

Thence ride in progress to thy father’s home, 

Write a strong play may be cried up at Rome,  80 

Marshall thy floating squadrons th’ Actium fight; 

Bold youths will act with thee (’tis a brave sight). 

But for thy valiant brother, he shall be 

Thine adverse general, Mark Anthony; 

The neighbouring lake, an Adriatic sea, 

Till thou art victor crown’d, with Cæsar’s bay, 

Thus when thy muse doth with thy Prince agree, 

He’ll clap both hands at the loud plaudit.1 

Now (if thou canst want, I will give counsel)    

What, and to whom thou speakest, consider well.  90 

 
1 plaudit] Pronounced to rhyme with ‘foresee’. 
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Busy inquisitors abominate  

All curious impertinents will prate. 

Sly eavesdroppers, that skulk under walls 

Their open ears will take, tongues give, what falls:  

The word once out never returns again.   

Next, do not macerate thy self in vain 

For a fine catamite’s, or fair maiden’s smile, 

Though both are darlings, in the marble pile 

Of thy great friend; oh let him not bestow 

Such trivial gifts, or vex thee with a no.   100 

Look whom thou dost commend, lest that the blame 

To others due be ransom’d with thy shame. 

W’are cheated sometimes by a man not good: 

Defend him not, his vices understood, 

Lest that recriminated innocence, 

To be protected, want thy confidence. 

Dost thou not know detractors have the face 

To traduce noble spirits; t’ may be thy case? 

When thou dost see thy neighbour’s house on fire, 

Look to thine own too much neglected spire.  110 

Those who want mighty friends think that noth ease; 

Such may be kept: but ’tis great Art to please. 

Now thy top-gallant’s up, fear, lest a crack 

Do split the ship, and thy great Fortune wrack. 

Dark melancholy constitutions lour 

Upon the sanguine, they laugh at the sour. 

A sedentary Cynic never can 

Endure the active, he that lazy man. 

With midnight drunkards, if thou healths put by, 

Swearing thine head will ache, they’ll stab the lie.  120 

Frown not, nor be too modest in the town  

For that hath something in it of a clown.   

Reformed silence is too stoical. 

Converse with scholars, read them above all, 
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They have Apollo’s beams, which still inspires 

Thy rationals with moderate desires, 

Soothing thy fears, and wants, with a large scope 

Freely to use a profitable hope. 

Ask whether Learning or good Nature give 

The means to lessen cares, that thou mayst live  130 

In quiet peace, with a well-chosen friend.  

Ask whether wealth or honour that way tend, 

Or that Ambition’s high and mighty strife 

Excels the recluse humble life. 

Burning with thirst I to cool Digent go, 

Whereof Mendelians drink in a deep snowe. 

What guess you think I then? What word I crave? 

Let me not live had I less than I have 

For all my time to come; if there be more 

With the propitious Gods for me in store,   140 

Good books, and sprightly wine in a clean cask, 

Choice dainties till next year, no more I’ll ask. 

Thus fix’d, indulge my Genius all the day, 

Assur’d the donor will not take away, 

Let Jove give life, and health; myself will find, 

Better then riches, a contented mind. 

 

 

 

Horace de art poet. 

 

Multa renascentur quae iam cecidere, cadentque, 

Quae nunc sunt in honore vocabula, si volet usus. 

 

Much is reviv’d was dead, not understood, 

That may be’ excellent, if the whim be good. 
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